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Spartan Quintet Meets
Bronco Cagers Tonight
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New System Instructor To
To Be Tried Establish N e w
Aviation Club
Spring
For
Enrollment

Knights To Locals To Battle In
Hold Dance
League Opener At
With Portal
Acting M. C. Civic Auditorium

By JOHN SPURGEON
In an attempt to do away with
registration day problems, Mr. .PJe
West, registrar, has announced an
entirely new system to become et tentive Registration Day of spring
quarter.
There will no longer be any
heed for a student coming at four
c’clock in the morning upon RegAration Day. Perhaps, you who
have persisted in arriving these
hours have done some good, even
though you were crashed out of
your place.
(Continued on Page Four)

Members of Spartan Knights,
campus service organization, are
planning a dinner dance to be held
Friday, January 14, in the Mt
View Chamber of Commerce
building. The affair is under the
direction of Chairman Bob Swanson with Hugh Staley in charge
of entertainment.

A new flying club under the
Sponsorship of Dr. Paul Narbutovsklh, mathematics instructor is about to make its debut
on the campus.
According to Bob Baer, member of the newly formed club,
prospective members will inspect an Aeronamic monoplane
at the San Jose airport and
may purchase it.
"In any event, whether they
decide to buy this one or another plane, down payments
will be from $20 to $30," Baer
declared.
On Saturday club members
will test the cub plane which
has been rebuilt in the aeronautics laboratory.

Church Society Dancing
To Have Service To Follow Bronco
Contest

Kappa Phi, Methodist women:;
society, will have charge of the
church service at the Methodist
church at Fifth and Santa Clara
streets on Sunday evening.
All girls are asked to attend the
practice meeting at 8:15 Sunday
night at Mrs. Calkins home at
235 East San Fernando.

Harvey White Is
Re-elected Prexy
’
Harvey White, popular sophomore, was re-elected to the presidency of his class yesterday at
the first meeting of the class this
quarter.
Others elected were Hugh Stalei’, vice-president; Peggy Starr,
secretary -treasurer; and Bill Gurnee, sergeant -at-arms.
Plans for the sophomore dance
Were discussed and
winter quarter
activities were started.

doors of the gym.

CLUB SEEKS SPEAKERS
International Affairs Subject For Talks
Are You anti -Fascist, anti -Loyalist, anti-Communist, anti -Ch,
nem, anti-Japaneseare you pro or anti any phase of international
affairs, and warmly enthused about either condemning or defending them?
If so, the
International Club, campus group interested in international affairs and situations, invites you to speak before them
St their
regular bi-monthly meetings.
The Policy of inviting student speakers to the meetings and
oiscussions was adopted
Caroline
at the meeting Wednesday, when
Gibbs was
Tentative plans for
elected chairman of the group.
motion Pictures showing the political and economic development
CI foreign
nations, as well as inviting consular officials to speak
were Planned. Interested student speakers on any international
Phase, especially those who are foreign -born, are requested to contact Dr. Victor
Hunt of the Social Science department.

Close Game Looms As Rival Schools Clash;
Hubbard Gives Probable Starters
Its practice schedule completed, Coach Bill Hubbard’s basketball team seeks to win its conference opener tonight when the
San Jose State quintet meets Santa Clara’s Broncos in the Civic
Auditorium. The varsity game is scheduled for 8:00 o’clock with
the freshman preliminary slated for 6:30 p.m. Students will be
required
i d to pay 25 cents admission.
State’s team will enter the game with a record of five consecutive victories in six warm-up contests. Santa Clara, also boasting an
-- I outstanding pre-conference record,
I will be pointing for its second conference victory this week. Wed-

DeWitt Portal, who Is to be
the toastmaster, will introduce
Harvey Rhodes, Hugh Staley, and
Harvey White, who will give short
talks. After the dinner, there will
be dancing for the Knights and
their invited guests from nine to
twelve. As a feature of the evening, the dance novelty, the Big
Apple, will be led by Staley.
The dinner and closed dance
will be attended by about 25
couples.
’
’

Genius
Class Maintains
Repute

Fashion
Show By AWS Is
Planned ,:.,

1
Spartan gigilos . . campus ro
. meos . . and the gal friends .
as well as the faculty, who a,
receiving special invitations will
trek to the women’s gym follow. ing the San Jose State-Santa Clara
basketball game where they will
Plans for a spring Fashion
iswing and truck to the captivating rhythms furnished by Dick Show and an Annual Recreation
will be made at the AWS
, Andersen and his "T r u c k i n’ night
Women’s assembly Tuesday. JanuTramps".
The "after the game" dance, to ary 18 at 11 o’clock in the Little
which stags are being welcomed,, Theater, according to Chairman
’ is the originally scheduled after- . Mary Louise Zingheirn.
noon dance which has been postFestivities
poned until evening.
begin at 10 o’clock and last until
’
midnight.
Student admission to the strut
will be 10 cents with a student
body card. Arrangements for the
affair are being handled by Jack
Gruber, student council and social
affairs committee member, who
anticipates the hop will swell the

Varsity Affair Slated For Eight O’Clock;
Freshman Squads Tangle At 6:30

The reputation of the Advanced

creative

Writing

group

as

the

’(lenius class" was upheld today
results of the

Inglis English

Vocabulary test, given to the group

Tuesday, were announced by its
instructor, Dr. James Wood.
Vincenti Barnes gave 145 correct

definitions

out of a total of 150

words, which were chosen because,
although in regular use, they ef-

nesday night the Mission City five
handed the College of Pacific cagers a 35-23 lacing at Stockton
in the opening game of the league
schedule.
PROBABLE STARTERS
Coach Hubbard of the Spartans
revealed yesterday that although
he had not definitely hit upon his
starting five,
the combination
which appeared best to him in the
game Wednesday night, when the
locals drubbed the Stockton Amblers 69-41, had Smersfelt and
Bendeich at forwards, Radunich at
the center spot and Captain Frank
Carroll and Thomas in the guard
(Continued on Page Three)

fectively test the extent of the in ,
. .
Entertainment for the assembly
dud
will be arranged by a committec
Despite this exceptionally high
of girls who volunteered to assist
score, Barnes was followed closely
in women’s affairs on a sign-up ’
several other students. Fourteen
list at the last meeting of the fall’ by
more that half the class--scored
The entertainment and
quarter.
higher than 129, which is the
posters committee includes Nilma
mean or average score of college
O’Connell, Joy Siever, Ruth Burgraduates.
Elise
Hillis,
mester, Elizabeth
Among the words that didn’t
Terry, Ruth Ewing, Lucille Machad, Louise Thompson, Clara Flock’. seem to faze the group were "side"Mephitic", "hi ing, Ferne Smith, and Alene Jet- real", "Jejune",
us", "excoriated", and "probity".
fers.
ow many of them do YOU know?
The publicity head for this qua! j Miss Betty Blodgett, held worker
ter will be Frances Oxley who was
I from the National Office of the
meeting
council
a
.ippointed at
American Youth Hostels. Inc., will
hist quarter.
arrive Tuesday morning to give an

vocabulary.

AYH Speaker To
Give Lecture At
College Tuesday

Youth Hostels Created
As Overnight Stops
For Hikers

Art Group Holds
ial Gathering
Life-Saving T o I

’ illustration lecture in the Little
Theater on the A.Y.H. movement.
The movement is being organized
in this community under the sponjuyab1 e e vtehnoingsi;t:
sorship of the Wom’en’s Physical
Be Taught Here i speAn t vebly.Y membersen
of
Education department here.
Tau honor society Wednesday night
-Miss Blodgett has been with the
Life-saving classes, which last, at the home of Miss Hoisholt when A.Y.H. for the past three years,
,
of
the
they
gave
her
a
going
away
party
members
two
enabled
. year
setting up Hostels and giving lecclass to save the lives of two This party was on the eve of the tures on hosteling both here and
new
have
Art
teacher’s
departure
her
persons
for
asphyxiated
nearly
abroad. She has traveled in Europe
been resumed in the San Jose home in Saratoga.
and visited most of the 110 Hostels
pool,
swimming
acAfter dinner and a short business in the United States.
State college
cording to Miss Gall Tuck e r, meeting, the Sigma Tau’s helped
Youth Hostels were created to
. Miss Hoisholt pack her many art provide an inexpensive overnight
teacher of the class.
prorescue
po
the
this
Oiling:4 and articles. When
"Not only will
, camping place for hikers and bicedure of drowning be taught, but business, which was the main teas- !cyders. They have been in success artificial
on for the party, was finished they ’ful operation for a number of year’s
we will emphasize also
Tucker
de-1 spent the rest of the evening play- In 19 countries in Europe and are
Miss
respiration,"
ling games.
dared.
I(Continued on Page Four)
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7tom Cat Side
By

KORS.NIFIER

"Our Tower Standing . .

In pounding out editorial columns at infrequent intervals, your
correspondent will not attempt to constantly tear down and criticize
:impus affairs, student government, and the like. Through the past
quarters of attendance it has been an experience to build up a perspective of campus life, a growing knowledge of
Spartan athletics and student affairs in general.
As compared in a humble and abstract way
to our "tower standing straight and free", from
which vantage point we are able to scan the entire
campus, we present our views.
N
B

Basketball Begins . . .
Tonight in the Municipal Auditorium, our
Spartan cagers blow off the lid of San Jose collegiate basketball. The second league clash for the
Santa Clara outfit, it will present for the first
time this season the San Jose State basketeers
in conference competition. Coach Hubbard’s men appear to have hit
a high-scoring stride. Quite some contest should develop, with a conspicuous scarcity of sport experts picking the winner.
1111

A Great Football Season . . .
The great sport of football has passed into history for another
season, but reverberations from the greatest team in Spartan history
keep coming back. We had a grid outfit, free-lancing on a very tough
and lengthy schedule. We saw the local football men work hard almost
every day or evening of the year, play their best every week-end, and
often more than once a week. Washington Square students were proud
of a team that brought fame as one of the highest -scoring in the
nation, and one that constantly packed the local stadium day or night.

as
Deserved Awards . . .
A trip to the Hawaiian Islands was a reward for these invaluable
services. But no matter how great a team we had, in the future these
football players will have nothing tangible to bring back memories of
days on the gridiron. Undoubtedly San Jose boasted a team comparable to a conference champion, but recognition in the form of gold
footballs for winning a championship can never come.
And that is the point. By this small means we can show our
appreciation to our "grid heroes". Gold footballs will he kept and
remembered. We owe our football team that respect and that honor.

sans
For The Council Only. . .

Monday night the student council meets. And an important item
of business will be the approving of the athletic awards for the fall
quarter. Almost a matter of routine will be the awarding of blocks and
sweaters. Why can’t we bring these deserving men before our student
public and rightfully present awards? We believe an award assembly
would be well justified. And an increase in assemblies could well help
the attendance at such functions.
Incidentally, student council, wouldn’t it be "swell" if you could
present gold footballs together with the other awards at a special
recognition and award assembly?
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SARAH’S GRANDPAP, MACGOO,

Ourselves

OLD PIONEER EXPRESS MAfi

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
That New-Year’s Eve party was
a grand success. Having a coneye
party on the campus at that titre
was proven to he a good idea.
Whoever suggested it is entitled to
some sort of a citation. A party
like that makes up to some of us
for the shock of’
attending classes
and actually
working, my
do a r!- -between
Christmas and
New-Year.
I dropped in for
a time Friday and
enjoyed the scene
very much. It
all looked so
wholesome and decent. We are
fortunate to have such a tine place
for a party and to be able to
conduct one in such a way that
people can go without risking
hootilumlsm and embarrassment.
Not all young people, by any
means, want to take past in hogresale or spend New-Year’s Eve in
a swill barrel. To many decent
citizens such affairs are utter!y
disgusting. A few well-managed
parties in a community are a great
help to public decency. Most of us
would like to have a normal good
time, but much of the public en
tertainment is keyed to the lowest
among us and that limits the freedom of a great many good citizens.
That party looked like good, wholesome entertainment to me. It was
well planned, well managed and
Interesting.
Incidentally, it looks to me as
if we should consider putting the
photographs back on the student
cards. I know that many of them
were not flatering, but they did
make it possible to control admission to our student body affairs.
That may be something for future
discussion.

GREENER
PASTURES
By JOHN SPURGEON
DANCING HINTS
Just how far could State students raise an elephant off the
dance floor at a dance.
An engineer at the University
of Wisconsin figures it out that
1,200 people dancing in a ballroom
release sufficient energy to raise
a fiveton elephant thirty-two
miles in the air.
CHARM, AND MORE CHARM
All freshmen co-eds at Marquette are required to take the
course in charm. If that doesn’t
work the gals depend on the gifts
of nature. Sarah hIcClatchey,
(Tremaine) you had better make
a survey here of charm, as well
as pipe conditions.
STAFF MEMBERS,
WOULD YOU?
The staff of the Pitt News in
In the doghouse for printing a
disrespectful article about the late
Andrew W. Mellon. Would the
Daily have printed such a piece,
If we had received the endowments that he gave to Pitt?
X

MELVIN’S
Stationery,

Gifts
Mdse, Printing
-10 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Party

ORIGINATOR OF FAIR WELLGO CO

By STOVER TREMAINE
"There’s nothing like a moving
picture to bring back old memories," stated Mrs. Sarah McClat
chey, as she trundled out of the
theater after viewing the ’epic’
picture "Wells Fargo".
"It reminded me of the good old
days in Oskaloosa when my grand.
pa, ’Speedy’ MacGoo, was running
the Fair Wel Ig o Express from
Oskaloosa into Le Ground," she
said. "When grandpa drove, it was
the real MacGoo."
"The company was promoted by
the slogan, ’Invest Your Money
Remember, If
in Our Company
It’s Fair Wellgo It’s a Good Buy’,"
Mrs. McCiatchey related. "Another
motto was ’Your Money Is Safe
With US -We Beat the Bandits
To It’!"
THOSE WERE THE DAYS
"In those days the express service was really fast," she declared. "Why once when bandits
tried to hold up the stage, grandpa drove so fast that he got into
Le Ground, 50 miles away, before
a barrel of water that had been
riddled by bullets was half empty."
"Of course several passengers

got killed in the man,
pa never even lost a peek,
Mrs. MeClatchey stated.
"Grandpa had an old
side -kick, Panee, who had
fixed facial expression the
had lockjaw for three day’ to,
anyone found out about itr
said. "It just went to pre,
old saying that ’a good Inte.
a dead Panee’."
A SMOKE PICTURE
"I can just, picture grandpa:,
sitting high upon the seat ,f
old stage coach with lots eve
pipe going full blast," Rh
Clatchey reminisced. "wile
first train pulled into Oen)
most of the town didn’t
because they thought that
smoke was from grandpa et
return trip."
"The old coach would be
ning yet, but one day grza
got reckless anti raced the se
to a crossing," she said.
"That was the end of Ski
Wellgo Express Comm
"Grandpa’s license was cer4
and he was f ined Saba
wrecking the train." Mrs Mr:
chey concluded.

THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not ea
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the co
However, all articles should be sig ned; If not, name mutt be oi

Time Marches On!
To tht. faculty
With prejudice toward me one,
I wish to comment upon a situation which has gradually overtaken San Jose State.
I don’t know how it started, but
the practice of keeping students
two or three minutes after the
closing hell has rung should be
curbed. If a student, among other
duties, has to run clear across the
campus to make his next Cia38, do
you expect him to be in the proper
state of mind for another fiftythree minute lecture?
In my estimation this extra
time is lost anyway because the
average Student starts thinking
of other things as soon as the
bell rings.
- FRANK OLSON.

It’s A Date

Dear Mr. Beach:
One look at the Wednesday
Daily set me searching for the
front page; for there was no front

WAYS OF
THE WORLD
By VICTOR

GARLOCK

Is northern California slipping .’
Are we to admit that seouthwaid
the trend of empire wends it ways,
that the region below the Tehachipi
range is preparing to desecrate U.,’
time honored and manctitied name
of the Golden state in order to
promote its pursuit of filthy lucre ?
LEMON YELLOW
I refer specifically to the coior
of California’s 1938 automobile
license plates. They are officiallv
described as "Black on Lemon
Yellow". A few weak-mitided persons have timidly ventured to state
an opinion that the new combina
Hon was idopted for its grea’t’c
readabilOy at a distance. But sue.,
persons may be regarded eith r
as morons or as paid hirelings.
What if yellow is snore Milli!,
than the golden color that has bees
INV(’ for years? That still does
not

page but a sports page t
turning to the Sports to malt
that the front page was not
the search for the masthead to
After all, the most importanth
Don the Daily performs knit
o’clock classers is to give
the date. Finally it wu
down near the bottom of tempi
with the other half of the
The Spartan Daily is one
few daily college publicans::
the United States. Isn’t that 0
thing to be proud of? Gra=
that it is, please put the ca
head back at the top of tbe
page for the world to see,
those unfortunates in lb
o’clocks can find the este.
- DICK WOZLIEl
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Kenneth Jones
Ed Bullard
Gabriel Velez
Arthur Van Horn
Clifton Crothers
Janet Derby
Charles Smith
Betty Brooke
Helen Smith
Gladys Rowland
Marilyn Brown
Naomi Childers
Herman Slausky
explain the fact that the nolo
is distinctly labeled "lemon fe:.
iy the state . not Caput to’
but LEMON yellow. ON
Jack Denny).
BOYCOTT PLATER
Lemon yellow to ad1
Orange county orchardists:
another contemptible concesE
the Los Angeles Chamber.
Commerce and the Souther,
f rola Citrus Growers Mica
There is only one thing jofeI
I it,, I liern Californians N
don’t putil4
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"The Natural"
Cohn-ing Tower
What no beer!!
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Spartan Frosh
By BEN JOHNSON
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College Boxing Titles At
Stake In Thurs ay Bouts

santA

THE TALK GOES
AND STILL
say that
ea Some people
the Spartarus in
Clara will meet
fall of this year
football in the
say the Cold and
while others
and delinitele
White is completely
The telegram the(
off the list.
got from Bile:,
Coach Dud DeGroot
interperted
Shaw can be

way.

F nOSH MEET

BRWIIR DeWitt Portal
uuu Plans Original

BOTH TEAMS BOAST PERFECT
RECORDS.! OUTSTANDIN G MEN "SWEDISH
mnLISTED BY OPPOSING_ SQUADS SPECIALTY"

Fistic System
By WALT HECOX
!
In an effort to make sure that
I those who follow boxing at San
:Jose State college will see a show
worthy of his reputation in the
past, and to make sure that no
ii rsity boxing candidate will be
hurt rater than aided by corneietition, roach Dee Portal is instituting a new system for this
ear’s All -College tourney.
EVENLY MATCHED
This year he is picking evenly
etched men who, at present, stand
the top in their division to meet
.1’ the Gold Medal award as colre boxing champions. By doing
1us he feels that no man whose
perience has not let him develop
Hi the point that he can meet the
present top ranking men without
’he risk of injury and a discouraging defeat, will be allowed in this
’am netition.
In addition to these championship matches Dee is planning a
:erica of bouts among the less experienced men on the squad. Once
"gain he plans to match the men
in these battles according to their
experience.
BENEFICIAL SYSTEM
By adopting this system Portal
feels that he will not only develop
his boys in a manner that will be
beneficial to them, but that he will
also give the fans the best AllCollege boxing tournament ever
held at San Jose State collega.
"Ring Worms" will not only see
such top notch men as Walker,
Radunich, Presley, Griffin, Bolich.
:incaid, Fisk, Tara, Pisano, and
all the other standouts in action,
but also future greats such as Ed
Grant, John Flasher, Frank Lavoi,
Ray Bruton, Chuck Kerwin, Bill
Van Vleck, and many others distributing their wares on the way
up.

t-i i
The Spartan mentor chooses
Clara athietle
Santa
the
that
it
take
a Apia
board will give the Spartans
"I think that
on the 1938 schedule.
a game.’
Santa Clara will give us
afterstated DeGroot yesterday
noon. We hope that Dud is right
San Jose State’s undefeated
because the game is "THE NATfreshman cage five tangles with
URAL" of this vicinity.
an undefeated quintet representing the University of Santa Clara
VVRITEi
SPORTS
COHN,
ART
first year class tonight at 6:30
to
seems
Tribune
Oakland
of the
in San Jose’s Municipal auditorin
note
right
the
upon
have hit
ium whereby setting the scene for
his column COHN-INC TOWER. the varsity
clash between the two
column-the
from
We quote
Institutions one hour and a half
alt seems only yesterday that later.
Santa Clara was weeping and
OUTSTANDING MEN
walling over the unfairness of the
Both of these teams have run
Pacific Coast Conference freeze Introili.;
v,
wild over early season opposition
out. The Broncos moaned that they
.
and both have men that are ter- felt, Mari:: :
could not fill out a schedule with
rors when they aim the ball for fer, who will cavort at f,
the conference boycott in effect,
the basket. For San Jose Milt for the Sparzan live in tort,,,
and the Calamity Janes predicted
game.
an early collapse of the Independ- Bachman and Hal Carruth seem
to be about the most consistent Photo Courtesy Mercury Hera
ents.
shots, while Santa Clara boasts
"(Drop of the curtain denotes
of Bruce Hale, a player who caPassing of two seasons.)
vorted on the courts of Galileo
"Santa Clara announces that high school
in San Francisco last
The Basketball Raffle spoil
Loyola. San Jose State, and Portseason.
’red by Leon Jacobs, Roos
land University will be dropped
Coach Arnerich has given only
Brothers, and the San Jose
from the 1938 schedule. A freeze Hardware originally set for noon
out within a freezeout, eh? alio .1 slight hint as to who will corntoday has bJen postponed until
Madigan should feel signally hon prim the opening lineup for the
th evarsity game tonight. Over
trod that Buck Shaw has not .4partan Babes. However, it will
1000 tickets were sold, and the
broken relations with St. Mary’s. . probably look something like this:
Bachman and Webb Anderson at
prizes will Lc given out between
yet.
forwards; Keeley at center; with
halfs of the game. The proceeds
"California is critized for not
Mal Lakin and Cancilla at guards.
will go towzrd the purchase or
meeting Santa Clara because they
traveling jackets for the cog’
LAKIN SHINES
.
are natural rivals, being such close
team.
Anderson, the second forward,
neighbors. YET THE BRONCOS
KICK OUT SAN JOSE STATE. seems to be a ball -hawk of A-1
A TOUGH LITTLE SCHOOL quality having quite a knack for
THAT IS A GREATER NATURAL snagging the ball off the backboard. He is also quite adept at
RIVAL THAN CALIFORNIA,
CAUSEBC- handling the casaba when it comes
IT DOES BUSINESS
WITHIN THE SAME CITY LIM- to passing. Another boy who seems.
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and find this . . .
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"All this merely amuses me . . . demonstration of how that ball
in the majority on both teams
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tonight, Santa Clara listing only
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One feature of the yearling play
one senior while San Jose carries
oath two years ago is now so is the four man defense with a Eugene Grattan how his Spartan
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iConiansied on Pace Fesoo
scoring attacks of both squads,
probable replywould be "That
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positions. He also stated that Kohn "Hot Toddy" Giannini pacing the
play tonight, they ought to give
won’t be known until January 14 could work in at any of the spots
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San
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when
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same
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good
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looks
the
gang
ever,
was opened several weeks ago. Well
work for Wednesday night’s game.
Coach Barsi of the Broncos used
right now.
he that as it may, Coach Dudley
Still Inclined to be somewhat er- the C.O.P. game as a final exper
has turned his attention
And Grattan has every reason ratio at times, the Washington iment while searching
to making
for the best
out the Spartan schedule
to be smiling these days because Square outfit exhibited a better team with which to start the
(with or
game
without Santa Clara).
a flock of experienced matmen passing game and were stronger tonight. Clannish, leading
scorer
The list of games will be release .l
The varsity tennis squad will turned out and they bid fair tot at taking the rebounds off the for the cross-town team, was the
sometime next week, and the "To,’ ,tilize the new San Jose high school cut quite a swath in intercollebackboard.
spear-head of the attack WednesSurge" states that
the schedule , courts near Spartan Stadium for giate circles. For one, there is.
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day night. scoring 10 points for
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including the Tennis Mentor Erwin Blesh stated ing in the 135 pound division.
Pacific decisively Wednesday, the
Hawaiian game.
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Clash Set’ For 6:30
As Preliminary In
Auditorium

RAFFLE TONITE

Grattan Boasts
Star Wrestlers

Spartan Squad Meets
Bay Team Jan. I 4

Spartans Battle
Broncos Tonight
At S.J. Auditorium

Net Team Uses
New Courts
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Curtis Gross And Florence Barrett Mrs. Ba circ us First Cousins Are Reunited At
San Jose After Twelve Years.
Elected Senior Class Officers Fi"
nis hes Her
One Is Teacher --- Other Student
Ed Haworth Speaks Before Upper Classnien
Recommendations
Concerning Placements,
Library To Meeting Is First Since Both Left
HotTiesin
Nebraska
Grenville,
Long
Ago
Special Juvenile
Exhibit On
Y NI Co-op House
Display
Officers Are
Elected
In a close run-off election heir!
Concluduig het! "library tour".
over from last Thursday, the senior
Mis.s Joyce Backus, head of tile
Curtis
elected
class yesterday
library department, returned
Gross vice-president and Florence
r
iiesday from Los Angeles
wheet:
Barrett as secretary -treasurer to
sine visited the Los Angeles junior
quarter.
serve during the present
college, University of Southern
Gross, who received 101 votes,
Ca lif or ni a, Long Beach pul...
received
defeated Bob Free who
ache.’
library, and two high
only four less, while Florence Bar- ,
Be Late" and "Sailing : hbraries.
"Don’t
Marian
rett received 95 votes with
Home" represent two of the Inatel
Ws; Backus obtained a set of
Ruge receiving three less.
als on special exhibit in the Home plans of the newly constructed
A short speech of appreciation Economics building. The fabric
junior college library, and also
v,-iss made by past prexy Dick Lane !print designs won prizes in 1936
from Mr. V. Kersey, superintendwho introduced newly elected Pres- In the Pacific Mills contest for
ent of Los Angeles City Schools.
ident Alder Thurman. Thurman. ’ children under 15 years. These
a book "Your Children and Their
also making a short speeei of rec- ! goods may now be obtained in
Schools", which is a report of the
ognition, predicted that the qua.-. retail stores.
school set-up in Los Angeles dister will be one filled with many
The exhibit was planned for trict. The book will be placed in
social activities and indicated that junior high school pupils, under
the library here.
plans, will get under way immedi- the direction of Miss Esther Heye,
During the Christmas holidays
ately for the Junior-Senior Snea. of the Home Economics departMiss Backus visited libraries at
Day and for graduation.
ment. The exhibit displays toys Eugene, Oregon, Willamette UniEd Haworth of the Appointment done by juveniles which can easily
versity, and Reed College. She also
graduating
office spoke to the
he made at home; for example, !inspected the library of the Uniteachers concerning recommenda- the three little pigs and Simple
versity of Washington at Seattle.
tions ano placements. He indicated craft work. Hobbies of various
that a weak personality hinderei itypes are also shown. Of special
a potential teacher more than weak interest is a book on operas written
scholarship.
children, and two song books
Ifor
"Limited certification and mar- in French.
riage count for more than oneI Continued from Page One)
fourth of last year’s graduates who
There is only one plan that will
did not receive positions," Haworth
absolutely cure conditions so every
declared. Age, poor major, late
student will be satisfied, that is
registration for placement, natioato have sufficient classes in every
ality, demanding limited location
subject at every desired hour;
and position, and physical handicap
however, due to lack of available
accounted for the others.
space, and sufficient instructors,
"It’s only several out of the 85S I
that is not possible. There will
graduating teachers who did not
I
Fifteen pre -nursing students will :without
doubt, be objections to the
receive positions last year failed
travel to San Francisco Saturday new plan, however, its andvantag
to be placed on account of religius
,Imorning where they will visit the !far excell the disadvantages, ae
preferences," he declared.
; Shrine hospital, according to Fran- !neves Mr. Joe West, Registrar.
A short program Was presented ices Toland, newly elected president
DISTINCT PLAN
with Willard LeCroy, accompanied! of the nursing club.
As distinctive plans go for stuby John Andrews at the piano,
Leaving on the train from San dents to register, the one that has
singing two selections and a "Jam !.
Jose at 7:58, the group will arras)! evolved for San Jose Sate colleae
session" led by Dick Anderson ,
in San Francisco at 9:20 where is certainly unusual, in fact Os
concluding the hour.
they will go directly to the hospital. will be a drawing.
Tentative plans also include a tour
TEN GROUPS
of the Children’s Hospital there.
The following plan will be pout
At the club meeting last Monday into practice this spring guartei
the following officers were elected: according to Mr. West.
Frances Toland, president; Edith
The student body will be sep
Craig, vice-president; Louise Na- ,
arated into ten groups of 300
. .1i, secretary-treasurer; and Adel.’
! students, according to their last
Abayta, reporter.
, names. Each group of 300 students
* will receive their booklets In rotaA

REGISTRATION TO
BE CHANGED

Pre-Nurses Plan
To Inspect Shrine
ospital Saturday

_

Separated twelve years ago
Whin
their paths parted at their
hone
town of Grenville, Nebraska,
!Nis
Flelene Heye and Fred
Flamer
first cousins. were reunited
tha
week on the campus of the gaa
Jose State college as teacher as
I
student.
Childhood playmates, Miss
Election of officers featured the
Here
and Flesner grew up together.
first official housemeeting of memand
attended
the
same
schools until
bers of the new YMCA Co-op
Miss Heye left to enter teacher
Arnold
house Wednesday night.
training school, and upon endue.
Mehlhoff was chosen president,
firm accepted a teaching poli
George Jorgensen, vice-president,
Maine.
and Frank Gettinger, secretary.
Soon after his cousin left tossa
Other business was the adoption!
:Fred Flesner left to enter a midd’e
of a house rule prohibiting smokiweatern college and later drifted
ing in bed rooms and the admis-1
to California where he enrolled
bringmembers,
sion of two new
at San Jose State last week.
ing the total membership to nineHaving received no word of ha
teen men students.
cousin since their separation, Fred
An invitation was received from
Fiesner believed Miss Heye stilt
the YWCA inviting members of
to be in Maine until fate, helped
the house to a dinner to be given
by a story in a local morning
by the former group in the college
paper of Flesner’s appointment to
cafeteria January 18. A review of
the police force, reunited them this
the recent Asilomar conference
week.
will be presented.
Reading the story of Fred Fla.
Members of the advisory board
aer’s appointment, Miss Heye sole
present at the meeting were
a letter to her cousin in care of
Chairman Ralph Eckert, Coach
the local police department, cla
Glenn E. Hartranft, Mr. H. F.
covering that he is a student in
Minssen, and Waldo Brooks, delethe same college in which she
, gate from the college "Y".
teacher.
House manager is Walter Dow
sly, college "Y" president. Head chef is Fred Ross, English mays.
"

Freshmen Elect Harry Saunders
President At First Winter Meeting
’Torn Farley And Gay Van Perre Named To
Aid Santa Maria Man At Class Helm

California Art Is
Subject Of New
Course Offered

Class Work To Include
Several Field Trips

A.Y.H. SPEAKER
I Continued loom Page One)

being rapidly organized in
ltow
By DONALD PETERSON
:this country.
Taught for the first time in any:
Miss Blodgett believes, ’that
educational institution, a course on
hosteling is one of the most sig.
"Art in California", is now being
nificant youth organizations in the
offered to students of San Jose
world today for promoting world
State college by the Art departfriendship, increasing the health c
ment. This lecture course is given
a people, and furthering the ideals
twice a week by Mrs. Elizabeth
of modern education, of learning
Jordan, and affords the students
by doing."
several field
trips
during the
The meeting Tuesday will be at
quarter.
11 in the Little Theater, at which
These trips will be to Santa
time moving pictures of Youth
Cruz, Mills College, Berkeley and
I lostels in operation will be shown.
San Francisco so that the members lii.
William lioytress has dismissed
of the classes may see for themhis 11 o’clock class which is held
selves some of the different type
ii the Little Theater so that the
of California art. Among the places
meeting may he held there. All
to he visited are missions, muse.
students are invited to attend.
art
urns, historic landmarks
galleries.
ROCCHI WANTS A BOOK
In this course a great deal of
Wanted: "First Principles of
material relative to the subject will
Speech Training by Avery, Dorsey
be covered in the lectures. This
and Sickles . .
Call Gene Rocchi,
material includes California paint Ballard 250811
ing architecture
sculpture. and
- graphic arts, and will show the has greatly astonished Mrs. Jordan,
Indian and Spanish influence on she declared yesterday. She has
California art. Books and crafts, experienced a good deal of difficulty
industrial arts, commercial arts and in collecting material for this class,
related arts will all be discussed,
and for a research paper she is
Resides these arts ralifotnia photography, and advertising are 1,
be studied. Also the art galleries
museums, private collections and
W.P.A. art projects are to receiva
the students’ attention.
The fact that nothing has been
done about compiling information
about art in California Is what

preparing notes on the subject.
In fact the only hooks now avail able which deal with art in Cali
fornia have to do with material
’ limited to the architecture of the
Missions, and fine hook design in
San Francisco. All other phases
’ on the subject seem to have been
; neglected by authors in California.

At what time each group of students are to get their booklets
I will be published in the Spartan
IDaily at least two weeks preceeding the closing of this quarter.
DRAWING
As the students are broken up
into groups, according to alphabet
letters, the groups will be numbared. These numbers will be placed
In a hat, then a student will draw
one number, the group represented
by this number will be permitted
to be the first to receive their
booklets at eight o’clock upon
Registration Day. The remaining
groups will follow at half-hour intervals in rotation of their numbers.
For example, if a group made iip
of letters R, S. T is represented hy
number eight, and that number
!drawn, then these students will
receive their booklets first. Then
in rotation, those students with
, names beginning beginning wit ii
!IJ V. W, which make up group
I nine, will after a half-hour
val he permitted to receive theibooklets. Then group ten will rot:low. After this students represented
hy number one, two, etc. In order
will receive their booklets.
!
QUARTERLY ROTATION
As one receives his booklet ’le

_

MUSIC HALF HOUR
CANCELLED
Due to an interruption in the
department schedule, there will be
no "Musical Half Hour" today, according to Mr. Maurice Faulkner.
Instructor. Porgrams will be resumed next week, and will continue thereafter.
Artists to be featured include:
Miss
Margaret
Douglas,
verse
choir; Mr. Clinton Lewis, A Cappella Choir; Mr. Thomas Eagan,
Woodwind Ensemble; Mr. Maurice
Faulkner, Brass Ensemble.
I

LOST, A MATH BOOK
A lousiness Math work book. My
name is written at the top. Please
leave it at the Publications office.
Hampton Richey.
- - FACULTY LA TORRE PHOTOS
All faculty members and students
who have not made arrangements
for their La Torre pictures are
urged to do so immediately.
will be permitted to enter directly
into the floor of he men’s gym and
register.
Then as quarters rotate, so will
, the groups, in order of their num
her, By this plan, each group will
, be registered first and last during
!four years.
I
This system will be tried, and it
’ proves successful, will he used .
otherwise, some other changes will
j evolve.

--’

Elections at the first meeting
of the Freshman class for the
quarter yesterday brought inn
public eye three yearlings who
show promise of future aroma
ence.
Selected for the presidential
chair was Harry Saunders. of
Santa Maria. More locals are To.:Farley, vice-president, from Campbell and Gay VanPerre, secretary’
treasurer, who makes his home a
Santa Clara.
Little additional business othe
into the swing
getting
than
again was carried on at the 11
o’clock meeting held in Mona
Dailey auditorium.

Club Holds First
Meet Of Quarter
Fencir4
The that meeting of the
club was held yesterday ill th’I
men
women’s gym. About twelve
one
and women attended, all but
not knowing how to fence.
The club will hold its meeting.i
at II
ito Tuesdays and Thursdays
o’clock. All students wishing lf
learn how to fence, or wIshing
practice fencing are invited
attend.
----COMMERCE CLUB MEETING
Januar,’
Tuesday at Ii, 11 a.m..
student.
II, Room 139: elusive
trf
signed for commerce classes
or-.invited. Majors, minors, and
cornmera
up for
one signed
classes. First meeting of the cam
char:e
1:;111 Iu ill he iii
is,
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HE LOST SOME MONEY
THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
UM So. Second St.
Opposite Kress
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